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The Way To Fish®
Each Scotty Downrigger comes with a Limited Lifetime Warranty. The best warranty in the industry, backed by over 60 years of manufacturing experience and unbeatable customer service.

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
WHAT IS A DOWNRIGGER?

Fight the fish, not the fishing gear

Downriggers were created for one principal reason: to allow anglers to troll their lures at a specific depth. Years of testing and practical use had shown that a moving bait or lure in the water, trolled at the depth where fish were present, was the best way to ensure a hookup and to get results. Downriggers improved both trolling results, and the fun factor—they put the sport back in sport fishing.

The earliest downriggers were very simple in form, generally consisting of a spool of wire mounted to the boat with a heavy weight hung on the end of the wire. The lure or bait was attached directly to the downrigger weight and did not release when a fish struck. The angler had to wind up both the weight and the fish. This concept of deep trolling became popular with the sport fisherman when the idea of attaching a rod to the downrigger, by means of a release clip, was introduced. A release clip is attached to the wire and then the fishing line from the rod is clipped into the release. The downrigger weight is then lowered to precisely the depth required. When a fish hits, the line is released from the downrigger wire, leaving the heavy weight on the downrigger. The angler is then free to fight the fish on the rod and reel alone, without the added drag of heavy lines and trolling weights used in the past.

Scotty introduced its first downrigger over 40 years ago and now produces the most complete range of downriggers and accessories in the world.

1. Clip your fishing line to the downrigger line using the patented Scotty Power Grip line release.
2. Loosen the drag on your fishing reel and carefully let the downrigger line out to a specific depth.
3. When a fish strikes it pulls your fishing line out of the release and you are free to fight the fish on the rod and reel.
### Choosing the Right Electric Downrigger

**Stainless Steel Cable**
- Premium test 150 lb
- Premium test 180 lb

**Braided Line**
- Premium test 200 lb
- Premium test 250 lb

**16 Position Swivel Mounting Base**

**Locking Tilt-Up Mount**

**Power Grip Plus Line Release Model No.**
- 470 Rocket Launcher
- 447 Dual Rocket Launcher
- 355 Rodmaster ll
- 358 Rodmaster ll

**Weight Storage Hook**

**Stainless Steel Boom Length**
- 36" - 60" Telescopic

**12 V Marinco™ Corrosion Resistant Plug + Socket**

**Large Surface Automatic Brake**

**Spray Protected Positive-Drive Depth Counter**

**Kevlar™ Belt Driven**

**Auto Stop with Jog Button Feature**

**SPOOL DIAMETER FT. PER TURN**
- 200 ft.
- 200 ft.
- 200 ft.

**Weight Retrieval Speed Amperage Draw**
- 12 lb.
- 15 lb.
- 20 lb.

**Limited Lifetime Warranty**

---

### Choosing the Right Manual Downrigger

**Premium 150 lb. Test Stainless Steel Cable**

**Locking Tilt-Up Mount**

**Power Grip Plus Line Release Model Number**
- 355 Rodmaster ll
- 358 Rodmaster ll
- 358 Rodmaster ll

**Rod Holder Model**
- Sold separately

**Weight Storage Hook**

**Stainless Steel Boom - Length**
- 24" Fixed
- 30" Fixed
- 36" - 60" Telescopic

**Large Surface Automatic Brake**

**Spray Protected Positive-Drive Depth Counter**

**SPOOL DIAMETER FT. PER TURN**
- 2 ft.
- 2 ft.
- 2 ft.

---

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDED WITH ALL HIGH PERFORMANCE MODELS

A 1170
18" Power Grip Plus line release

B 469
Rocket Launcher Rod Holder

C 1023
Tilt-up Mounting Bracket

D Auto-stop

E 2132
Illuminated LCD Counter

F Auto Stop beads (4)

G 1148
Weight Storage Hook

H Limited Lifetime Warranty

I 1026
Swivel Mount

J 2125
Marinco® 12V Plug & Receptacle

K 2128
Right Angle Receptacle mount

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Scotty High Performance Electric Downrigger have reached the highest performance and reliability standards yet, while remaining competitively priced. Thousands of anglers now enjoy the superior speed, power and years of reliability that only Scotty offers. Scotty’s custom designed marine components and final quality control tests produce a downrigger that is unmatched in the industry.
2106
High Performance
The downrigger of choice for serious fishermen. Unmatched in power, performance and reliability. Equipped with 300 ft. of 180 lb. test stainless steel cable. 36”-60” 1 1/4” telescopic stainless steel boom.

2106B
High Performance
Power and performance packaged with our strongest braided downrigger line. Equipped with 300 ft. of 250 lb. test braided line. 36”-60” 1 1/4” telescopic stainless steel boom.

2116
High Performance ProPack
The number one choice in performance downriggers for the charter captain. Equipped with 300 ft. of 180 lb. test stainless steel cable and our stainless steel rocket launcher dual rod holder. 36”-60” 1 1/4” telescopic stainless steel boom.
DOWNRIGGERS
electric

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDED WITH ALL DEPTHPOWER MODELS

A 1170
18” Power Grip Plus line release

B 358
Rod Master II Rod Holder

C 1023
Tilt-up Mounting Bracket

D Auto-stop

E 1145
Mechanical Counter

F Auto Stop beads (4)

G Limited Lifetime Warranty

H 1026
Swivel Mount (except 1099 model)

I 2125
Marinco® 12V Plug & Receptacle

J 2128
Right Angle Receptacle mount

DEPTHPOWER

Scotty Depthpower Electric Downriggers have the highest performance and reliability standards ever, while remaining competitively priced. Thousands of fishermen now enjoy the superior speed, power and years of reliability that only Scotty offers. From custom designed marine motors to the final quality control tests, Scotty performance is unmatched in the industry.
1099 Compact
All the performance features in an easy to stow compact size. Equipped with 250 ft of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 24” long, 1” dia. boom.

1101 Depthpower
Designed for heavy duty use, this unit will handle long hours and heavy weights in tough conditions. Equipped with 250 ft of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 30” long, 11/4” dia. boom.

1106 Depthpower
Our most popular electric downrigger. Equipped with 250 ft of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 36”-60” long, 11/4” dia. telescopic boom.

1106B Depthpower
All the features you have come to love with our depthpower series. Now available with more options than ever. Equipped with 300 ft of 200 lb. test braided line. 36”-60” long, 11/4” dia. telescopic boom. Included, downrigger weight storage hook and sure-stop kit.

1116 Propack
The top choice of charter captains. Equipped with 250 ft of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 36”-60” long, 11/4” dia. telescopic boom. Heavy duty adjustable dual rod holder also included.
**Manual**

Scotty Manual Downriggers have been the preferred choice of fishermen for over forty years. They are engineered with a number of exclusive features contained in no other downrigger.

**Standard Features Included with All Manual Downriggers**

- **A 358**
  Rod Master II Rod Holder
- **B 1023**
  Tilt-up Mounting Bracket
- **D 1170**
  18” Power Grip Plus line release
- **C Limited Lifetime Warranty**
- **E 1146**
  Mechanical Counter
1080
Strongarm
This downrigger has outstanding features for small and intermediate size boats. Equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 24” long, 1” dia. boom.

1085
Strongarm
The heavy duty workhorse of the Scotty manual lineup. Excellent for the intermediate size boat. Equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 30” long 1 1/4” dia. boom.

1091
Longarm
Ideal for big boats. Equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 36-60” long 1 1/4” dia. telescopic boom. Includes 1026 swivel mount.
COMPACT

The Depthmaster and Depthking models offer more value for the fisherman than anything else on the market. The price and operating features of these units beat the competition hands down.

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDED WITH ALL COMPACT DOWNRIGGERS

A Limited Lifetime Warranty
B 355 Rod Master II Rod Holder
C 1170 18" Power Grip Plus line release
D 1010 Quick-Slide Deck Mounting Bracket
E 1146 Mechanical Counter

1050
Depthmaster
The perfect introductory downrigger. One foot per turn of the spool. Equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 23" long, 3/4" dia. boom.

1050 MP
Masterpack
The 1050 Depthmaster equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 23" long, 3/4" dia. boom. Includes 1021 portable anodized aluminum clamp mount for added versatility.

1060
Depthking
Ideal for the small boat that fishes deep and needs a high speed retrieve. Includes a high speed 2 ft. per turn of the spool. Equipped with 200 ft. of 150 lb. test stainless steel cable. 23" long, 3/4" dia. boom.
1071
Clamp Mount
Comes with fully portable engineering grade modified nylon clamp for mounting on the gunnel or transom (2” opening). Great for aluminum boats and canoes. 1 ft. per turn of the spool. Includes 1181 mini power grip line release.

1073
Bracket Mount
Mounting bracket permits mounting on a flat deck surface or on the side of a gunnel or transom. The mounting design gives 360° of rotation. Comes with a 241 side/deck Mount. 1 ft. per turn of the spool. Includes 1181 mini power grip line release.

1017
3 lb. finned Downrigger lead weight.

LAKETROLLER
Laketroller downriggers built for the smaller boat. Great for aluminum boats, kayaks and canoes.
DOWNRIGGER PARTS & ACCESSORIES

spare parts/accessories

1140
Fairlead for 3/4” downrigger boom.
1141
Fairlead for 1” downrigger boom.
1149
Fairlead for 1 1/4” downrigger boom.

1147
Downrigger Weight Hook for 1” Booms.
1148
Downrigger Weight Hook for 1 1/4” Booms (not shown).

1139
Downrigger Pulley Upgrade Kit.
1014
Downrigger Pulley Replacement Kit.

1142
Manual Downrigger Handle.

1034
4 1/2” Downrigger Mounting Bolt
1134
6” Downrigger Mounting Bolt (1034-2000 models and earlier, 1134-2001 models and later).

1145
Fairlead for 3/4” downrigger boom.
1146
Fairlead for 1” downrigger boom.
1149
Fairlead for 1 1/4” downrigger boom.

1139
Downrigger Pulley Upgrade Kit.
1035
1” Replacement Mounting Bolts (2)
1135
2” Replacement Mounting Bolts (2).

DOWNRIGGER ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES

1125 4 & 5 Hella Electric Plug and Socket For 12 volt max. 18 amp applications.
1126 5 Hella Electric Socket only.
1127 4 Hella Electric Plug only.

2125 1 & 2 Marinco® 12V Downrigger Plug and Receptacle.
2126 5 Marinco® 12V Downrigger Receptacle.
2127 1 Marinco® 12V Downrigger Plug.

3134  Downrigger Locking Plates.  
For your electric or manual downrigger.

2129  Spare Belt for HP Downrigger and Line Puller.  
1129  Spare Single Belt for Depthpower Downrigger made after 2001 (not shown).  
1128  Spare Belts for Depthpower Downrigger made before 2000 (not shown).

1145  Depthpower Counter with Base.

2132  High Performance Digital Counter.

1146  Manual Counter with Base.

1131  Depthpower Replacement Lid.

2131  High Performance Replacement Lid with Digital Counter.

1024  Manual Counter Cover.

1133  6  12 ft. premium tinned copper 12 gauge 2 conductor power wire.  
1124  7  30 amp marine in-line fuse holder (fuse included).

1158  Depthpower Downrigger Spare Parts Kit

1159  High Performance Downrigger Spare Parts Kit
A 1150 225 lb. Test coastlock snaps (2) B 1004 connector sleeves (10) C 374 sure stop electric downrigger stopper system
D 2008-24 auto stop beads for braided line (24) 2008 auto stop beads for braided line (6, not shown) E 1009 insulating downrigger weight swivel hooks (2) F 1039 soft stop bumper for snap hooks (4) G 371 trolling snubber with trolling snap
H 1157 stainless steel thimble kit (2) I 1011 double line connector sleeves (10) J 1007 release clip locators (10)
K 1008 stopper beads for downrigger cable (6) L 373 diver snubber M 1151 350 lb. Test coastlock snap with sampo® swivel
N 1153 terminal kit O 1152 large coastlock snaps (2) P 1154 terminal kit Q 1038 cable coupler R 370 trolling snubber with swivel and snap
S 1008-24-BK black stopper beads for downrigger cable (24) 1008-24-YL yellow stopper beads for downrigger cable (24, not shown)
T 1161 dummy flasher rig (2)
## DOWNRIGGER CABLE & LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>TEST</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WITH TERMINAL KIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000 SERIES</td>
<td>150 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 SERIES</td>
<td>150 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002 SERIES</td>
<td>150 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 SERIES</td>
<td>180 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>1800K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 SERIES</td>
<td>180 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>2400K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2800 SERIES</td>
<td>180 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>2800K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>2000K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2401 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>2401K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2801 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>2801K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2700 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>2700K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2402 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>2402K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>2802K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2701 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>2701K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2402K SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>2402K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802K SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>2802K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2702 SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>2702K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2402K SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>300 FT.</td>
<td>2402K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802K SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>400 FT.</td>
<td>2802K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2702K SERIES</td>
<td>200 LB.</td>
<td>200 FT.</td>
<td>2702K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products**
LINE RELEASES
power grip plus & mini power grip plus

1. Attach the Cannonball snap to the Cannonball.
2. Attach your fishing line to the Power Grip release by squeezing the jaws apart and placing your fishing line between the pads. The release tension is lighter at the outer tip, and is heavier the further into the jaws you place the line.
3. The tension adjuster can be moved forward to decrease or back to increase the release tension.

POWER GRIP PLUS
Streamlined design won’t snag on weeds or foul lines.

A 1170 18” heavy monofilament leader with cannonball snap
B 1171 18” leader with stacking, self-locating snap B 1172 30” leader with stacking, self-locating snap B 1173 48” leader with stacking, self-locating snap
B 1178 60” leader with stacking, self-locating snap C 1176 stacker with 6” leader C 1179 stacker with 30” leader C 1191 stacker with 40” leader C 1192 stacker with 60” leader D 1190 6 replacement power grip pads E 1177 planer board snap

MINI POWER GRIP PLUS
A compact version of the Power Grip Plus.

F 1181 18” wire leader with cannonball snap G 1182 planer board - (4) H 1180 18” wire leader with stacking, self-locating snap H 1183 30” wire leader with stacking, self-locating snap
LINE RELEASES
hairtrig, snapper & mini snapper

1022 Extra pins for all hairtrigger release clips (3).

1020 Hairtrigger Release Clip
Release clip attaches directly to the downrigger line. Simple and effective.

Ideal for use with Braided Line

1041 18"
1049 30"
1040 48"
Snapper Release Clip
Leader with stacking, self-locating snap.

1042 Snapper Release Clip
18” Leader with cannonball snap.

1043 Snapper Release Clip
Planer Board Release.

1045 Snapper Release Clip
7” wire cable leader.

1160 Snapper Release Clip
Stacker - 6” leader.

1156 3” stainless steel trolling snap (2)
1155 5” stainless steel trolling snap (2)

1047 Mini Snapper Release Clip
18” leader with cannonball snap.

1048 Mini Snapper Release Clip
Planer Board - (4).

1046 Mini Snapper Release Clip
18” leader with stacking, self-locating snap.

The fishing line is gripped between the soft pads and variable release tension is attained by moving the line in or out of the jaws.

1006 Extra Pins for Original Plug Style Downrigger Release (3).

1005 Original Style Downrigger Release

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
**LINE PULLER**

**2500 Line Puller**
The ultimate crab and prawn trap pulling machine. This compact puller makes for easy stowing, and attaches directly to your existing Scotty downrigger mounts.

- High torque 12v motor pulls 1 crab trap and up to 4 prawn traps
- 120 fpm retrieval speed
- Accommodates 1/4” – 3/8” line
- Compact size makes for easy stowing
- Low amperage draw
- Heavy duty stainless steel and composite construction
- Easy access on/off switch
- Scotty/Marinco™ plug, receptacle and mount included
- Backed by a 2 year warranty
- For recreational use only

---

**749 Trap-ease**
Crab and prawn trap roller for easy retrieval. Fits all Scotty post mounts.

**750 Trap-ease**
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

---

**2515 Line Puller Stow-Away Bag**
This durable stow-away bag protects your Scotty Line Puller from the elements when not in use.
ORCA

- The inner sleeve opens in one complete motion allowing your rod to be released in an instant
- With one quick motion, your fishing rod is lifted straight out into the fish fighting position
- Built-in front locking tab to prevent rod loss while traveling
ROD HOLDERS

239 Striker
without mount.

240 Striker
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

246 Striker
with 244 Flush Deck mount.

UNLOCKED

LOCKED
STRIKER

- Designed and built tough for Salmon, Muskie, Halibut, Sturgeon, and other big game fish
- Stainless steel reinforced post with an oversized opening and easy lock/unlock ring
- The inner support rotates with the rod to instantly remove and strike simultaneously
- All post mount Scotty Rod Holders are fully adjustable
ROD HOLDERS
power lock

229
Power Lock without mount.

230
Power Lock with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

231
Power Lock with 244 Flush Deck mount.

330
Power Lock with 259 Height Extender.

339
Power Lock with 449 Clamp mount.

256
Triple Power Lock with three 230 Power Lock rod holders and the 257 Triple mount.
POWER LOCK

• Scotty’s most popular value-priced, positive-locking, open style rod holder • Universal cradle holds almost any reel type and has a front locking ring to prevent rod loss while traveling • Fibre reinforced engineering grade nylon provides strength, resilience and reliability
**ROD HOLDERS**  
rod master & rod master II

250 Rodmaster  
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

251 Rodmaster  
with 244 Flush Deck mount.

255 Rodmaster  
bolts through the boom, fitting 3/4” and 1” Scotty downrigger booms.

258 Rodmaster  
clamp-on boom rod holder fits 11/4” Scotty downrigger booms.

350 Rodmaster II  
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

351 Rodmaster II  
with 244 Flush Deck mount.

355 Rodmaster II  
bolts through the boom, fitting 3/4” and 1” Scotty downrigger booms.

349 Rodmaster II  
without mount.

355 Rodmaster II  
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

358 Rodmaster II  
clamp-on boom rod holder fits 11/4” Scotty downrigger booms.
ROD HOLDERS
rocket launcher & sidewinder

469
Rocket Launcher
Stainless steel without mount.

470
Rocket Launcher
Stainless steel with 241L Combination side/deck mount.

471
Rocket Launcher
Stainless steel with 244L Locking Flush mount.

473
Rocket Launcher
Stainless steel with 344 Round Flush Deck mount.

477
Rocket Launcher
with 244 Flush mount.

476
Rocket Launcher
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

478
Rocket Launcher
with 344 Round Flush Deck mount.

479
Rocket Launcher
without mount.

222
Sidewinder
5/16" stainless steel construction. 237 Triggerlock mount Included. 223 Sidewinder without mount (not shown).
ROD HOLDERS
bait caster/spinning

BAIT CASTER/SPINNING

• Holds a bait caster reel securely in the cushioned cradle
• A slot in the front of the rod holder allows for secure holding of a spinning reel • This rod holder is designed with a side mounted flange which leaves the bottom open, this allows for the rod holder to accommodate trigger grips. • Rods can be secured with a soft latching strap which snaps over the top for baitcaster or under the bottom for spinning reels
ROD HOLDERS
bait caster/spinning

281
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 244 Flush Deck mount.

282
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 438 Gear-Head and 440-4 Low-Pro Track.

279
Bait Caster/Spinning
without mount.

280
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

284
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 243 Square Rail mount.

389
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 449 Clamp mount.

388
Bait Caster/Spinning
with 428 Gear-Head, 459 double ended extender and 241 side/deck mount.
FLY ROD

- Innovative compact design allows for hands free trolling with a fly rod
- Rod can be secured in holder with a soft latching strap which snaps over the top
- Works well with “short butt” fly rods
- All post mount

Scotty Rod Holders are fully adjustable

260
Fly rod without mount.

264
Fly rod with 244 Flush Deck mount.

265
Fly rod with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

267
Fly Rod with Float Tube mount combination.
MOUNTS
for downriggers

1023
Tilt-up Mounting Bracket
Extra mounting bracket for all Scotty tilt-up downriggers. Also used as the mounting bracket for the Scotty 2500 Line Puller.
**Dimensions:** 2 1/2” x 4 1/2”
**Bolting dimensions:** 3 3/4” x 15/8”

1025
Right Angle Side Gunnel Mount
For boats with narrow or uneven gunnels. Fits all Scotty downriggers (except Laketrollers) and can be used with 1026 Swivel mount.
**Dimensions:** 6” x 6” x 6” (top plate)
**Bolting dimensions:** 2” x 4” (side plate)

1026
Swivel Mount
Gives a full 360° of rotation with 16 locking positions. Comes with 1036 Mounting Plate. Fits all Scotty downriggers (except Laketrollers).
**Dimensions:** 5 1/2” x 5 1/2” x 4”
**Bolting dimensions:** 3 1/2” x 4 1/2”

1027
Rail Mount
Fits up to 1 1/2” round rails, including oval-shaped wooden rails. Transfers the downward pressure to the boat gunnel. Fits all Scotty downriggers (except Laketrollers) and can be used with 1026 Swivel mount.
**Dimensions:** 6 1/8” x 7 1/8”

1036
Mounting Plate
Extra mounting plate for 1026 Swivel mount, 2606 Pedestal Riser 6” and the 2612 Pedestal Riser 12”.
**Dimensions:** 5 1/2” x 5 1/2”
**Bolting dimensions:** 4 1/2” x 3 1/2”

2027
Stanchion Mount
The Scotty Stanchion Mount enables you to quickly mount a downrigger to your boat’s railing stanchion for extra stability. Fits all Scotty downriggers (except Laketrollers) and can be used with 1026 Swivel mount.
**Dimensions:** 6” x 6” x 6” (top plate)
**Bolting dimensions:** 2” x 4” (side plate)

1037
Mounting Plate
Extra mounting plate for 1025 Right Angle Side Gunnel mount.
1028/1029
Gimbal Mount - 9”/Gimbal Mount - 12”
Fits into a boat’s flush mount rod holder. Made from welded stainless steel and nylon for strength and durability. For use in heavy duty factory mounted gimbal rod holders only. Fits all Scotty downriggers (except Laketrollers) and can be used with 1026 Swivel mount.
Dimensions: 1028 6 1/8” x 7 1/8” (top plate)
9” x 1 1/2” dia. (gimbal)
1029 6 1/8” x 7 1/8” (top plate)
12” x 1 3/4” dia. (gimbal)

2612
Pedestal Riser - 12”
Made from fibre reinforced nylon and 2” stainless steel tubing for the ultimate in strength and durability. Designed to be used with 1026 swivel mount, 1023 tilt-up downrigger mount and 1010 compact downrigger mount.
Plate Dimensions: 5 1/2” x 5 1/2”
Bolting Dimensions: 3 1/2” x 4 1/2”

2606
Pedestal Riser - 6”
Made from fibre reinforced nylon and 2” stainless steel tubing for the ultimate in strength and durability. Designed to be used with 1026 swivel mount, 1023 tilt-up downrigger mount and 1010 compact downrigger mount.
Plate Dimensions: 5 1/2” x 5 1/2”
Bolting Dimensions: 3 1/2” x 4 1/2”

347
Extended Dual Rod Holder
Comes with 346 Extended Rodmaster II rod holders. Designed for use with the 1026 Swivel mount.

247
Dual Rod Holder
Designed for use with the 1026 Swivel mount.

447
Stainless Steel Dual Rod Holder
Rocket Launcher rod holders, features stainless steel. Designed for use with 1026 swivel mount.

1021
Portable Clamp-on Bracket
Portable mounting option. Great for aluminum boats. Double stainless steel bolts and black anodized aluminum. 2” clamp opening. To be used in with 1010 (not included) mounting bracket.
Dimensions: 5 5/8” x 4 3/4” x 3 1/8”

1015
Side Mount Bracket
For boats with narrow or uneven gunnels. Fits 1050 downriggers. To be used in with 1010 (not included) mounting bracket.
Dimensions: 5 1/4” x 2 1/2”
Bolting Dimensions: 4 9/19” x 1 5/8”

1010
Quick-Slide Deck Mounting Bracket
Works with the 1025 through 1029 optional mounts.
Dimensions: 4 3/4” x 5 5/8”
Bolting dimensions: 2 5/8” x 4 7/8”

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
MOUNTS for rod holders

241 Combination Side/Deck Mount
Can be mounted on top or side of your gunnell.

241L Locking Combination Side/Deck Mount
A 241 mount with a easy to use lock and unlock push button system.

344 Round Flush Deck Mount
Sealed base for watertight applications.

248 Oarlock Mount
Use the Oarlock mount on your row boat to mount any post mount rod holder or accessory.

444 Compact Threaded Deck Mount
Use on gunnels up to 2” thick. Base cap for water tight applications.

449 Clamp Mount
Fully portable mounting option for all Scotty post mount rod holders and accessories.

244 Flush Deck Mount
Sealed base for watertight applications.

244L Locking Flush Deck Mount
Locks and unlocks your post mount product easily by sliding a lever.

433 Coaming/Gunnel Clamp Mount
Position your rod holder or accessory virtually anywhere on the lip of your kayaks coaming or boat gunnel.
**MOUNTS**

for rod holders & adapters

---

**237**

Triggerlock

Designed for No. 222 Sidewinder Rod Holder and 1015 Right Angle Mount.

---

**238**

Rail Mount Adapter

Works in conjunction with 237 Triggerlock mount to clamp to a 7/8” and 1” round rail.

---

**441**

Backing Plate

Use the Backing Plate to add structural support when attaching the 241L or 241 side/deck mounts or the 244L or 244 Flush Deck mounts to a thin-walled watercraft.

---

**242**

Rail Mount Adapter

Works in conjunction with 241 side/deck Mount (not included).

---

**340**

Track Adapter

Enables you to use all Scotty Rod Holders with 3 1/2” wide track systems.

---

**423**

Downrigger Rod Holder adapter

In combination with a 241 or 241L Combination side/deck Mounts, easily place the 423 Downrigger Rod Holder Adapter on top of a 1023 Tilt-up Mounting Bracket and select your favourite rod holder to attach.

---

**243**

1 1/4” Square Rail Mount

---

**245**

1 1/4” Round Rail Mount

---

**287**

7/8” Round Rail Mount

---

**132**

Extra Long Grip Mounting Rivets

These structural rivets are an excellent solution for mounting hardware where you don’t have access to the back side of a fastener (10). Great for mounting to thin-walled watercraft.

---

**133**

Well Nut Mounting Kits

Securely fasten a multitude of products onto thin walled structures with ease. Available in 4, 16, or 100 pack options. Fasteners included.

---

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
MOUNTS
for electronics

368
Universal Sounder Fishfinder Mount
This uses a multi pattern universal top plate and the post mount design for quick removal and adjustable rotation.

268
Float Tube Fishfinder Mount
Adapt a fishfinder to your float tube or pontoon boat. Includes transducer bracket and 6’ strap.

135
Camera/Compass Mount
This mount is fully twistable, turnable, rotatable and best of all, instantly portable. Locks down a sport or standard camera without needing a special adapter.

272
Swivel Fishfinder Mount
Mount only.

269
Swivel Fishfinder Mount Kit
With 241 side/deck mount.

270
Swivel Fishfinder Mount
with 244 flush deck mount.
TRANSDUCER MOUNT

• Designed for kayaks and small boats • Made from high strength composite materials • 415 slip disks for micro adjustments • Adjustable arm allows for multiple depths and angles • Collapses easily for storage

140
Transducer Arm Post Mount
Transducer Mounting Arm with 241 side/deck mount

141
Transducer Arm Track Mount
Transducer Mounting Arm with with 438 Gear-Head and 440-4” low profile track
LOW PROFILE TRACK

- Made from corrosion proof high strength composite materials that will last a lifetime
- The lowest profile track on the market
- Top load design for quick and easy use
- Use the 438 Gear Head Track Adaptor to mount all of your favourite rod holders and accessories

440-1
1" low profile track

440-4
4" low profile track

440-8
8" low profile track

GEAR HEAD

- Quick and easy, drop and lock system
- Allows you to secure and reposition your rod holder or accessory with just a twist
- Fits all Scotty post mount rod holders and accessories

438
Gear-Head Track Adapter
Use the Track Adaptor with the 440 Low Profile track for quick and easy instal and removal of your favourite Scotty post mount product.

428
Gear-Head Mount
Use in conjunction with any of our hight extenders to bring your rod or accessory closer to you.

426
Side Slide Track Adapter
Our unique track adaptor allows you to securely fasten your favourite post mount product to side mounted track.
**STICK/GLUE ON MOUNTS**

- Our flexible PVC mounts are the perfect fit where bolts and screws are not an option.
- Simply peel and stick to any ridged surface or glue any of our mounts to your inflatable and you are ready to attach your favourite Scotty product to your watercraft.
- When glue your mount onto a inflatable we always recommend using a marine grade adhesive such as Poly Marine Glue, Stabond UK-148, HH-66 (RH Adhesives), and many more that can be found at your favourite marine dealer.

---

**MOUNTS**

**gear head & stick/glue on mounts**

**445**
2” Stick-On Accessory Mount with Gear-Head

**448**
3” Stick-On Accessory Mount with Gear-Head

**345**
2” Stick-On Accessory Mount

**341**
Glue-on Mount

**342**
Glue-on Paddle Clip

**348**
3” Stick-On Accessory Mount

**442**
Cup Holder Button with 3” Stick-On Accessory Mount

**443**
Flexible D-Ring with 3” Stick-On Accessory Mount
ACCESSORIES
rod holder accessories

414 Offset Gears
Doubles your rod holder positions for ultimate versatility.

415 Slip Disks
Allow you to make micro adjustments to your rod holder or any Scotty post mount products.

412 Replacement Post
The replacement post fits all Scotty post mount rod holders.

3025 Downrigger Weight Retriever
A safety precaution for the downrigger fisherman. Brings your weight in for rigging lines and releases without having to lean out over the gunnel.
ACCESSORIES
fishing accessories

A 206  4 ft. aluminum landing net with 30” hoop
207  6 ft. aluminum landing net with 30” hoop
215  Replacement net bag (not shown)
B 670  White 1/2 L Vented bait jar (not shown)
672  Florescent red 1/2 L Vented bait jar
C 416  Rod Balancer/Rest
D 327  Fender Ring
E 226  30” Gaff/Bonker
F 210  Net Minder
G 650  White 1/2 L bait jar
652  Florescent red 1/2 L bait jar (not shown)
654  White 1/2 L jar only (no lid not shown)
H 455  Bait Board
I 225  24” Gaff/Bonker
J 651  White 1 L bait jar (not shown)
657  Florescent red 1 L bait jar
653  White lid only (not shown)
656  Florescent red lid only (not shown)
K 3022  Weight Mate (2)
L 420  Reel E-Z Rod Handle
M 425  Rod Butt cushion
N 671  White 1 L vented bait jar
677  Florescent red 1 L vented bait jar (not shown)
ACCESSORIES
boating accessories

278 Anchor Lock
Fixed mount.

276 Anchor Lock
with 241 Combination side/deck mount.

277 Anchor Lock
with 244 Flush Deck mount.

300BK 300YL
Tarp Clip (4)
Quick and easy to use design with powerful locking jaws for the ultimate hold.

301 Tarp clip Bucket (60)

125 Tumbler cup
Holds up to 12 oz. dishwasher safe.

309 Cup Holder Button
Cup Holder Bulkhead/Gunnel mount (2)

310BK Cup Holder
with Bulkhead/Gunnel mount.

311BK Cup Holder
with Bulkhead/Gunnel mount and Post mount.
ACCESSORIES
boating accessories

3010
Snap Hook Key Chain

590
Snap Hooks (6)

990
Knife Sharpener
Safe and easy to use. Comes with rotatable carbide blades.

103
Oarlock Post
Adapts all Scotty Post-mounts to a 1/2" oarlock socket.

102
Strongback Oarlock
2 1/8" Standard Oar.
104
Strongback Oarlock
1 3/4" Small Oar.

101
Oar Collar (2)
Made from polyethylene. Quick and easy to instal. 1 3/4" inside dia. can be trimmed to fit smaller oars (fasteners included).

797
Anchor Kit
with 50 ft. of nylon line and 11/2 lb. folding anchor.

302
Kayak Stabilizer
Over 30 lb. of extra buoyancy. Our unique design makes installation and removal quick and easy.
ACCESSORIES
extensions & adapters

EXTENSION & ADAPTERS

A 429 gearhead mount extender  B 459M 5 1/2” double ended rod holder height extender
C 254 8 1/2” height extender  D 2028 11/2” dia. 9” Long gimbal mount for big game
   2029 1 3/4” dia. 12” Long gimbal mount for big game
E 453 gimbal adapter with gearhead  F 254M 4 1/4” mini rod holder height extender
G 459 9 1/2” double ended height extender  H 253 gimbal mount
I 259 6 1/2” height extender
SAFETY FIRST
Always be prepared on the water.

A 828 Folding Sea-Light
823 Sea-Light with 241 side/deck Mount (not shown)
824 Sea-Light with Flush Deck Mount (not shown)
827 Sea-Light with Compact Flush Mount (not shown)
B 546 Kayak Pump Float
C 803 12V White Navigation Light with surface mount
802 12V White Navigation Light—IPT base (not shown)
D 545 25 1/2" Bilge Pump
548 38 1/2" Bilge Pump (not shown)
544 18 1/2" Bilge Pump (not shown)
E 795 Watertight Flashlight
F 793 Throw Bag
G 806 12V Red Navigation Light—mast head base
H 780 Lifesaver #1 Safety Whistle
784 Pealess Lifesaver #1 Safety Whistle
I 794 Paddle Sports Accessory Kit
544K 18 1/2" Kayak Pump with Float
545K 25 1/2" Kayak Pump with Float
J 789 Watertight First Aid Kit
K 779 Small Vessel Safety Equipment Kit
L 130 Paddle Leash
M 774 Watertight Emergency Equipment Container
N 825 Sea-Light with Suction Cup Mount and Safety Leash
PADDLE SPORTS

A 828 folding sea-light
B 438 gearhead track adapter
C 136 paddle clip
D 368 universal sounder/fishfinder mount
E 282 bait caster/spinning rod holder with track
F 476 rocket launcher rod holder with 241 side/deck mount
G 429 gearhead mount extender
H 797 anchor kit
I 257 triple rod holder mount
J 135 camera mount
K 1073 laketrailer downrigger
L 140 transducer arm post mount
M 276 anchor lock with 241 side/deck mount
N 780 lifesaver #1 safety whistle
O 789 watertight first aid kit
P 544K 13 1/2" kayak pump with float
Q 441 backing plate
R 302 kayak stabilizers
S 440-4 4" low profile track (also available in 1" and 8")
T 455-BK bait board
U 311-BK cup holder with bulkhead/gunnel mount and post mount
V 130 paddle leash
PADDLE SPORTS
stand up paddle board
**PADDLE SPORTS**

*stand up paddle board*

---

**436**

**Stand up paddle board leash plug adapter**
The adapter attaches to your SUP pre-installed leash plug with a stainless steel J hook. Accepts all post mount rod holders and accessories.

---

**443**

**Flexible D-Ring**
Stick-on accessory mount is a great additional mounting point and works well with the 130 Paddle Leash.

---

**342**

**Paddle/Net Clip**
Now comes with the option of a glue-on/stick-on mounting pad.

---

**130**

**Paddle Leash**
Attaches to your paddle, fishing rod or anything else you wish to secure to the watercraft.

---
Jordan-Scotty
FISHER EGG INCUBATOR SYSTEMS
**Purpose**

The critical need to enhance our salmon and fish stocks is well documented. Natural spawning has declined dramatically over the past few decades for many reasons. Many of the spawning areas no longer exist. The areas that do still exist are only partially effective and many of our original salmon stocks are now extinct.

The need for enhancement programs by volunteers and organizations has never been greater. The availability of the Jordan-Scotty Fish Egg Incubator unity can be of great help for our precious salmon and other fish stocks and their eventual recovery. The development of the Jordan-Scotty Fish Egg Incubator is the direct result of the desire by Scotty to make a contribution to the enhancement of the salmon, trout and walleye stocks in the streams and creeks around the world. Over the years, due to human interference, these habitats have lost their natural spawning and rearing capabilities. At Scotty, we hope that our efforts will assist bringing the fish back. With your help, future generations will be able to watch fish return to streams and rivers in historic quantities.

For use by everyone who is interested in enhancing salmon and other fish runs in any stream, river or lake. Perfect for streamkeeper groups, research applications and education projects.

How to Obtain Jordan-Scotty Fish Egg Incubators

JORDAN-SCOTTY fish egg incubator systems

Scotty Fishing & Outdoor Products
**Troubleshooting**

**Common Problems & Solutions**

**Weight comes up too fast and breaks away from the HP Downrigger.**
The Scotty High Performance Downrigger is equipped with a high speed, high torque motor. Extra caution should be observed when jogging your downrigger weight near the surface. When retrieving your weight near the surface you may want to apply the brake while pressing the jog button at the same time. This will help you retrieve the weight at a slower speed.

This should only be done for the final few feet at the surface when you wish to lift your weight out of the water.

**Downrigger runs backwards after installation.**
Wiring may be reversed at either the battery or the socket. **Auto stop switch won't shut off.**
Be sure you are operating the auto stop correctly. Press and hold green button for momentary, controlled power. Turn and release the ring around the green button for hands free auto retrieve. Make sure that you have stopper beads on your cable.

**Cable jumps when spooling out or is bunched on one side of spool.**
Your rigger may have a slight bend in the boom, causing the cable to spool unevenly and catch on itself. You may need to adjust the fairlead (if applicable), or straighten or replace the boom. This may also be caused by a lack of tension on the cable at some point in time, causing the cable to unwind and then catch on itself. Unspool and respool as much cable as necessary. Always keep tension on the cable.

**Motor hums and won't retrieve.**
Motor may hum or growl if there is insufficient power to it. Check all your connections and your power source.

**Release clip is not holding.**
Pads may be worn—replace pads or release clip. Pads may have scent, lubricant or oil on them. Replace pads or release clip. Line type may not be compatible to release clip. Refer to replacement pads on product pages.

**Cable hums when fishing.**
Downriggers may produce a hum as the wire is dragged through the water. Normally this is not audible, although sometimes it can be high or low pitched noise that drives some fishermen crazy. It is not widely believed that this bothers the fish in any way. However, if the hum bothers you, it can be reduced several ways. Sometimes changing the weight size will do it. Another solution is to hang a piece of styrofoam or other floating material around the wire at the surface of the water to dampen the noise. Or use a ring or pulley on the wire and a cord tied onto the boat (or a bungee snapped from the downrigger to the wire). The 3025 Downrigger Weight Retriever can also be used for this application.

**My gear keeps tangling when I put it down.**
Make sure you start your trolling motion before you lower your gear. Reduce the speed at which you lower your gear. This will help keep it untangled as it descends. Do not allow the gear to freespool.